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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1949

Richardson Dilworth to Speak Tonight
Enrollment Hits 1009 Former Mayoralty Nominee to Expose
As 28 New Students Corruption in Philadelphia Government
Begin College Life
by Jean Stewart '52

MAY QUEEN

One of the most timely, and certainly one of the most con708 Men, 30 f Coeds Registered;
troversial, issues in the state of Pennsylvania at the present time
Six Resume Former Studies will be discussed by the Honorable Richardson Dilworth, Esq.
by Beverly Johnson '51
when he speaks this evening at 8 :00 p. m. in Bomberger
Amid the confusion of a new Chapel. Mr. Dilworth will speak on "Political Corruption in
semester, the campus unites in
welcoming the twenty-eight new Philadelphia." There has been so much pUblicity concerning
this topic that no one can afford
students and six former students
to miss this vital and informative
who have joined the "ranks." Never
GUEST SPEAKER
talk.
let it be said that Ursinus students
Everyone who has heard this emido not appreciate new faces. The
nent lawyer and civic reformer
girls, especially, are in luck since
speak during his campaign for
twenty-nine of these students are
mayor of Philadelphia knows that
ma.les. Only seven of our old colhe has been carrying on a vigorous
leagues failed to make the grade
battle against the corruption and
and, consequently, are no longer
political machines in that city. He
with us. The total enrollment is
now 1009 of which 708 are men,
is a courageaus speaker and wellqualified to discuss politics in Philand 301 are women. It is estimated
adelphia, inasmuch as he has been
that about 665 are resident students and 364 day students.
active in city affairs almost continually since 1928.
The new students are: Laura
Bechtle, Jersey City, N. ~.; William
Mr. Dilworth was born in 1898 in
Pittsburgh and entered the Marine
Beckley, Audubon, N. J .; Rhoda
Blumenthal, Atlantic City, N. J.;
Corps in 1917, when he was 19. He
James Buck, Philadelphia; Richard
fought in the Belleau Woods camBuckwalter, Philadelphia; Jeanne
paign, was wounded, received the
Careless, Mt. Airy, Pa.; John ConPurple Heart, and was discharged
rad, Allentown, Pa.; Arthur Doin 1919. After the Armistice was
strow, Philadelphia; Herbert Elsigned, he we~t to Yale University,
well, Philadelphia; Charles Fach,
where he played football and was
Camden, N. J.; David Hallstrom,
a member of the rowing crew. He
Palmyra, N. J .; Mary Lou Henry,
was graduated with honors from
Floy Lewis
Richardson Dilworth
Philadelphia; John Irwin, Bridge(Continued on page 8)
port, Pa.; Charles Klaus, Pottstown,
Pa.; Alex Koval, Pottstown, Pa.;
Robert Krause, Nanticoke, Pa.;
Michael Kuroczko, Bridgeport, Pa.;
Edna McLaughlin, Philadelphia;
William Shakin, Drexel Hill, Pa.;
b W It
f
In a reelection held on Wednesday. the WSGA president, Floy Lewis,
(Continued on page 8)
, Y a. er Rohl s '49
was chosen to reign as Queen of the May for the annual event scheduled
This is the week for the Greeks to howl. Rushing for the five men's
for May 14. In the initial election, conducted before the vacation
fraternities began last Thursday with the Ape's stag party at Green
period, the required quota was not reached, and a run-off between the
Gables: and. it will extend until n?on of next MOn?ay , at which time
fi~al bld~ will be mad~ ~~ pro~pectlve members. ThIS week, Sigma .Rho
top three candidates was necessitated.
Wlll contmue the festlvities WIth a stag party at Geen Gables tOnight,
Floy's versatility is well known,
for, in addition to her duties as
while Demas will hold forth from
student government leader, she is
the same spot on Thursday. Beta
by Frank M. Edwards '50
S.ig's party will be held at the Nora varsity hockey and basketball
.
ns Tavern on Tuesday, and on
_
stand-out, Alumni-Society Editor of
Last Wednesday, Mr. Rlchard Friday, zeta Chi will trek to Althe Weekly and a member of Tau L.auterbach, noted author and for- Ilentown.
.
' .
I elgn correspondent, addressed a .
SIgma Gamma sorority.
well-filled Bomberger Hall on a
To fill theIr quota Of. 45 members,
by Sara Weirich '52
The Senior representatives to the subject which might aptly be titled ' tI:e Apes expect to bId 15 ~en.
The freshmen women and the
The National Students Associa- ~ueen's. Court will ~e. electe.d some- / "Is Russia Really a Menace to World SIgma Rho ~ allowed to admlt 16
tion of the eastern sub-region of time thIS week. Jommg thl5 group Security." Charging each member I new: men, whil~ Demas has 13 vac- one new preceptress on campus this
Pennsylvania has planned its an- of beautie~ will be Edith Siegner ~ of his audience to "imagine that an~Ies, Beta Slg has. 21, and Zeta year, Mrs. Virginia Sipley, of Lynnehe. maXImum allowed wood Hall, will receive their
nual convention for 1949, the cam- and . P~ylll5 ~auman, Freshmen; you are an average Russian, forty ChI has 24.
pus committee has recently an- MarJone Justlce and Mary ~c- I years of age, and that in your life- each fraternity 15 6 percent of the charges as official members of the
.
CDllege in the annual Color Day
nounced. La Salle College, Phila- Pherson, Sophomores; and JUniors time your country has been in- male enrollment.
The office.rs of the varIOUS frat- ceremony to be held in Bomberger
delphia, will be host to the work- Doris Neill and Ruthann Preston. vaded and ravaged three times,"
(Contmued on page 8)
Hall at 4:30 on Thursday. The rituMr. Lauterbach justified what he
shops of the convention which will
terms the suspicion of the Russian
al is sponsored by the Junior Admeet on February 19, 1949. Aside
DATES
BUS AD CLUB
visory Committee of the WSGA.
.
people toward foreign governments.
from the regular convention rouThe student nurses of Nornstown Citing the Churchill bid for an
Beginning the festivities will be
tIne, the sub-region of PennsylA special business meeting of the a traditional candlelight procession
vania will sponsor a banquet in State Hospital are sponsoring a I Anglo-American alliance, Mr. Lauhonor of the National President, dance at the Plymouth Country terbach said. that it was ~a~ural Business Administration club will which will include Dean Camilla
Ted Harris. The banquet will be CI b 0 Friday. Men interested in for the RUSSlans to be SUSP.ICIOUS; be held tonight at 7 p. m. in S-12. B. Stahr; Mrs. G. Sieber Pancoast,
u
n
was not the proposal dIrected I .,
.
and the, presidents of the WSGA,
held at Mitten Hall, Temple Uniobtaining dates are requested to I against the U .S.S.R.? And the un- It IS Importa.nt. that all mteres.te.d WAA, and YWCA.
versity.
"
Mrs. Pancoast, the guest speaker,
This NSA convention affords an sign the list in the "Weekly" room willingness of the U.S. to give con- persons attend If the club's actlVl(Continued
on
page
8)
I ties are to continue.
I
y.rill
have a:s her topic,
"The Meanexcellent opportunity for college tomorrow.
__________________________ _____
Cclorn."
students to meet, discuss, and exShumaker '50, vice-president of the
change ideas in its various section
meetings. Representation is deof
termined for each member institu(Continued on page 8)
by Frank M. Edwards '50
Harold Brandt-"Since I am a
Harry Schalck-"All in all, I've i Ruth Pettit-"My life at Ursinus
enjoyed my stay at Ursinus, put could have been improved had day student and since I must use , MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14
I think life here
there been more
many of the faBus Ad Club, S-12, 7 p.m.
YOUR. FACULTY-Page four has
would be improvtime for friendly
Dilworth Address, Bomb., 8 p.m.
cilities which are
several articles on present faculed greatly if the
"hello's,"
more
reserved for day
Canterbul'y, Library, 7 p.m.
ty members reprinted from aged
students, I feel
dining hall were
time for the Phycopies of the Ruby. Don't miSs
that, if these faEnglish Club, McClure's, 8:30
Ie s S
crowded.
sical Education
. this opportunity to get a few
cilities had been
Cub and Key, Library
Getting
into
a
student
to
take
hearty chuckles.
improV1ed,
my TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
seat at a table is
~lectives, and if
.
FTA, Rm. 2, 6:30 p.m.
INTRA-MURAL NIGHT-The plans
like running an
there had been a
s t ay a t Ursmus
WSGA, Shreiner, 6:45
tor this event are described in
obstacle course."
swimming pool in
would have been
Wrestling, Muhlenberg, home
"Inside Intra-Murals." See page
~uch more en- WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16
the old gym."
6.
Burt Landes-HI think that life
Joyable. I also
YM-YW Bomb 6'45-9'00
WORLD NEWS-Fred Nicholls has
German' Club nay' Study 8 p.m
Martyne Bentzen ~ HI certainly' in general at Ursinus would be im- feel that a general reception hall
been writing some fine articles on have enjoyed my four years at UrDelaware B'b~ll, home'
.
proved if there would be of great benefit to all."
current events. See "The World
.
sinus. Jlowever, I I
were a
better
Pat Ellis-liMy stay at Ursinus
E. Stroudsburg Girls' B'ball, away
in Review" on page 5 for the latcould have im- I
sports program, has been wonderful, but there are THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17
est headline news.
proved my life
if the classes
IS 0 me
things
Color Day Exercises, Bomb, 4:30
REMEMBER - We've already forhere had I par- i
were smaller, and
which would have
Debating Club, Rm. 7, 4 p.m.
gotten many but have rememticipated in more
if there
were
made it even bet- i Recorded Concert, Lib., 7 p.m.
bered a few of last semester's
extra - curricular /
more
emphasis
ter. I feel that
Beaver Swimming, away
hlghllghts. For a few memories,
activities, especiplaced on school
there should be a FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18
see "Remember" on page 5.
ally dramatics. I
spirit. More perwider range of Phila. Textile B'ball, home
subjects,
addlSwarthmore Wrestling, away
TANK CAMPAIGN OPENS-Midst
COUld also have
sonally, my stay I
many diftlcult1es, the coed swimt a ken several
at Ursinus would
tional athletic fa- SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19
mlDg team Is preparing ' for
courses which I : have been much richer had there
cilities, such as a
Y Dance, T-G gym, 7:30-10:30
Thurlday's opener with Beaver'lthlnk would have been of greatlbeen more contemporary history
swimming pool, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21
see pase 6,
benefit to me."
courses."
and good llbrary."
Beardwood Chern., 8-12
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Floy Lewis Named Queen

Frats Begin Rushing Week
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EDITOR - BUS. MGR.
?Iember of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the
Ray Warner '49
1\Uddle A Uan tic States
ASSOCIATE EDITORS SPORTS EDITOR
NEWS STAFF - Rebecca Boswell '49, Doris Gray
Wesley Johnson '50
Roy Todd '49
'49, Helen Pechter '49, Walter Rohlfs '49, Sally
Betty Leeming '50
App '50, Georfe Danehower '50, Susanne Deitz
- Barbara Shumaker '50 SPORTS ASSISTANTS
'51, Anita FrIck '50, Anne Hughes '50, Mary
Joyce Derstine '50
George Saurman '50
RUth Muffley '50, Fred -Nicholls '50, Marjorie
CIRCULATION MGR. Jane MacWilliams '49
Smith '50, Nancy Bare '51, Fordyce Bothwell
Mary Ewen '49
'51, Jean Frederick '51, Dorothy Garris '51,
BUSINESS ASSOCIATE
PHOTOGRAPHER
Beverly Johnson '51, Willard Wetzel '51, BarRaymond Tanner '49
Bernard Karasic '49
bara Crawford '52, Clara Hamm '52, Joanne
FEATURE STAFF - John Burton '49, Fay HorKuehn '52, Adelle Michels '52, Pam Massino
The grimness of the old h eadner '49, Kathleen McCullough '49, Frank Ed'52, Sara Ann Weirich '52, Donna Weber '52,
ache "getting back to the books" is
wards '50, Betty Haney '50, Lloyd Stowe '50,
Elaine Reed '50.
anointed by the spring semester's
John Martin '51, Betty Rilling '51, Carolyn
SPORTS STAFF - Joanne Duncan '50, Bob
soothing social calendar. There is
Herber '52, Jeanne Stewart '52Gehman '50, Ray MacQueen '50, Richard
Of course the Lorelei was the big
nothing like a dance to ease the
CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS-Shurley Knaefler
Hanna '50, Jean Heron '51, Ralph Ziegler '51,
topic of discussion this week-end.
cares of the day, and before our
'49, Betty Simon '49, John Ehnot '52
Nels Fellman '52, Bill Helft'erich '51.
There were several very interesting
arms had felt the weight of the
ALUMNI-SOCIETY EDITOR - Floy Lewis '49.
TYPISl'S - Jean Rinear '51, Johp Millbrook '52.
aspects to this gala occasion when
text book, our legs had slid across
the women really got the situation
yards of Thompson-Gay dance
well in hand.
floor. Five days later, on Friday
First, there was the weather.
night, the song of the Lorelei had
Things -weren't quite up to par,
lured us to the Sunny brook dance
The new semester is only one week old and must be some forceful incentive produced for hon- since there was no rain and the
and had banished all thoughts yet, already the e1ients of the past semester have esty. Perhaps expulsion seems like rather drastic
snow was already a :day old. The
academic.
• become dim in our memories. There is however punishment and yet it has proved successful in weatherman was so darned busy
It felt good to be back last Monone phase of the past exam period which seems other schools in obliterating entirely the problem in the west that the Lorelei must
day after those last few days at
definitely in need of some constructive action be- of cheating. Of course, before such final measures I have slipped right by without his
home had begun to drag. The ten
fore it slips from our minds. This is the problem are taken, there must be adequate warning in no noticing it.
day mid-year absence from our coof cheating, which probably reached its zenith dur- I uncertain terms by the faculty of the regulations
horts made the ordinary record
Then there were the corsages
' and punishment, and the enforcement must be
ing this period.
dance sponsored by the Ruby an
which the women presented to
Certainly no student here at Ursinus can claim made uniformly strict or the situation will not be
unusual occasion. Among those
their dates. It seemed to be a
to be unaware that cheating is being carried on in remedied. While some offenders go unpunished,
socialites who attended the first
contest to determine the most
an increasingly greater degree. On the contrary, the problem will not be solved. Without a doubt, this
dance of the spring semester were
foolhardy man on campus. An
this situation is frequently the subject for discus- is neither the most desirable nor the most effective
inconspicuous, . yet
attractive
sion by both the reluctant offenders and the rapidly way of combating this menace to scholarship. It
Dick Gradwohl and Janice Gault,
model whose flowers projected
is only intended as a suggestion. But, unquestiondecreasing number of non-offenders.
Dick Harris and Marjorie Taylor,
three to four feet into the air,
It is the cry of many of the offenders that the ably, there must be some positive and immediate
Cliff Jewell and Grace Matthews,
was discovered gracing the hood
blame lies with the faculty for not rigidly enfor'c - action on this problem.
Ken Sell and Betty Haas, and Bill
()f a car on Saturday. These cleving the rule. Many say that cheating is now a
The Student Councils have at times thrown
Weber and Dot Freking.
er women - you just can't beat
necessary prerogative for a diploma and that they, out the challenge that they have nothing really big
them, can you?
as individuals, never cheated before coming to to do. This is a fine opportunity to show that they
Ursinus weather prophets who
college . All of this may be true to some degree. are capable of attacking really difficult problems.
foresaw a blizzard accompanied by
While the Lorelei may be the bea fifty mile per hour gale for last Yet, how can we as intelligent and conscientious The Men's Student Government has had several ginning of many beautiful friendadults push the blame for our own weakness on cases of cheating brought before it and punishment ships, it may also be the end of
Frid:l.y night were disappointed no
the faculty and condemn them for something which has been meted out. But this is not quite enough. other beautiful friendships, for
end. Breakitlg a time-honored
is actually our own responsibility. Without a doubt, The Men's and Women's Student Governments, by from somewhere there springs up
tradition of foul weather, the best
we need their cooperation in wiping out cheating working in a joint committee with faculty repre- the nasty suggestion that, since the
the elements could whip up for our
here on campus but let's not fool ourselves. We sentatives, could undoubtedly form a workable women take the initiative in inLorelei Dance was a toe and ear
plan for permanently overcoming and destroying viting dates and in supplying cormust make the initial step in that direction .
numbing cold of eighteen degrees.
To overcome cheating in classes and in exam- the cheating problem at Ursinus. It is the role of sages, they should also make a mad
Chuck Gordon scored some points
inations permanently, it will be necessary to build the students to take the initiative in suggesting dash to pick up the check. Girls are
in favor of the non-name bands
up an attitude which will envelop every student on some action .
rather generous people; there areand helped to settle a recent concampus. However, until this can be attained, there
-Barbara Shumaker '50 n't many who begrudge a man his
troversy . His local outfit provided
cake - but give the men an inch
smooth, danceable music that apand they take a mile and order a
pealed to all. Better learn to rhumhamburger, too. We didn't really
ba, Bub; it's here for quite a stay.
mind that too much but we felt
The jittel'bug is becoming an exTUrner-Wanger
.
Ibers of t~e sen~or class and are garet, to Mr. David Fisher, son of that one guy went too far in extinct species and his popularity has
Mr. and Mrs. Williard H. Wanger majoring m English.
Mr. Abraham Fisher of Norristown. pecting his date to give him a
been usurped by our hip-wriggling
• • • • •
Mr. Fisher '50 is a member of nickel to make a phone call.
good neigltbor from south of the announce the engagement of their
Bodder
the Chemistry-Biology group. Miss
We can't forget the Lorelei
border-the rhumba. Eileen Lock- daughter r Vera, to Mr. William E.
hart, Cookie Carter, Carol Schoeppe T~~er, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. Howard E. Bodder, D.D., Gailey is at present employed in without recalling the two openand Carol Strode were some of the WIlham E. Turner of Cheltenham, I class of 1900, died January 6, 1949, the Department of Welfare at Nor- minded roommates who nearly
Ursinus ex-coeds back to their fav- Pa. .
I in Newton, N. J. Rev. Bodder was ristown State Hospital.
threw two women's dorms into a
orite haunts. Other graduates were
Mi.ss Wa?ger.. a history-social a retired Presbyterian minister.
• • • • •
state of panic, when they called
Manny and Reid Porter, Dan studIes maJor, IS a me.m ber of Tau Ursinus conferred the degree of
Melville-Jacobs
for each other's date, because it
Chance and Ruth Reese, Mary Kay Sigm~ Gamma and WIll be gradu- : Doctor of Divinity upon him in
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Jacobs of was a turnabout dance. There's
Evans ~nd Ray Hallman, and Doris ated ~ Jun~. lI:1 r . Turner, a math- 1933. He was 72 years old at the Waynesboro recently announced no getting away from it-these
and Charlie Collins. Ray Macqueen ematlcs major, IS a member of De- time of his death and had celebrat- the engagement of their daughter, men are just loaded with originand Ruth Preston and Wilmer mas and of the class of '50.
ed his 45th wedding anniversary Martha, to Gerald Melville, son of ality.
Trinkle and Nancy Mattson were
•
•
•
•
•
on Dec. 31, 1948. He is survived Mrs. Edith Melville, of Waynesboro.
Unfortunately for the women,
seen acting very strangely. The
Dunn-Mosher
by his wife, Mrs. Elsie E. Bodder.
Miss Jacobs is a member of the this Lorelei idea is spreading. An
same type of behavior is exhibited
The engagement of Herbert F.
• • • • •
class of '49.
article in the Philadelphia Inquirer
by the positive poles of two mag- Dunn '49 to Miss Estelle Mosher of
Gibson-Harris
• • • • •
magazine section yesterday stated
nets when placed side by side. Re- South Ozone Park, L.I., N.Y., has
t
i
that, contrary to present popular
pulsive, aren't they?
been announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Pl'es on E. Harr s
Pond- Kristensen
opinion, men are actually the weak• • • • •
of Pitman announce the engage- I Mrs John Kristensen of Valley er sex and should be coddled by
ment of tHheir. daUtght~ Miscsr;an~ Strea~, New York, has announced women. The radical article even
OFFICIAL CLEANERS
Todd-Mason
D
' agmar arrIs,
0
r.
1 or
the engagement of her daughter, Buggester that women should give
.
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
The marriage of MISS Emma Lou Vernon Gibson, son of Mrs. F~ank- Doris Sine, to Mr. Joseph L. Pond of up their bus seats to men. Of
AGENTS: - Bill Myers, Roy Todd, Mason
to Mr. Roy Todd took place lin Gibson and the late Mr GIbson M d ill P
I ania The ed- Icourse, men will never gain much
Ken Reinhart, John Vance
in Trinity Evangelical and Reform- also of I;itman.
.
, d~~ ~il!' ta~~~ra~e o~ satu~ay, /sympath y by appealing to our
Church on Saturday, January I Miss Harris atended Ursinus a March 12 1949 after which the , motherly instincts, but nevertheCOLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS ed
29 The ceremony was performed
.
'
,
339 MAIN STREET
few years ago and 18 a member of couple will go to Puerto Rico. Mr. : less we mustn't let this idea of
by. R ev. Alf re d L . Creager.
D eIta K appa.
i
d 18
. emp.oye
I d'm P uer t 0 R'lCO male frailty get out of hand or
The bride attired in a long white K appa.
.
,Pon
d'
.
h·te
Mr. GIbson served as a lleuten- by an exportmg company
they'll have us catering to them.
FOUR MAPLES
gOttwndand bcarrMYI?g wEI·I brotshes'HWeas ant in the air corps during the
While at Ursinus Miss 'Kristen
Before we know it, they'll think
Limerick Center,
a en e
y
lSS
Iza e
r- I
d .
tt d'
th D
'
rick,
who
was
gowned
in
dark
green
;Nar
an
18 now a en I17 g
e
ensen
was
active
in
the
Curtain
Club
they
are entitled to wear jeans on
Limerick, Pa.
taffeta and carried talisman roses. Ital School?f the Umversity of and was head of the Publicity De- campus! Just as we said, "Give
"CHICKEN IN THE ROUGH"
The best man was Mr. Robert Pennsylvama.
partment of the college in her sen- them an inch!"
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
Juppe.
•
.•
•
•.
•
iO!
year. Mr. Pond cam~ to Ursinus
SEA FOOD DINNERS
Following a reception, the couple
Fisher-Gailey
WIth the Navy V-12 umt and while
left for a wedding trip to New
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gailey of a student, was prominent on the
York.
Jeffersonville announce the en- wrestling team. He was graduated at SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
SYLVAN BENDER
Mr. and Mrs. Todd are both mem- gagement of their daughter, Mar- in Ju~e, 1948.
ANTIQUES & GIFTS
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19
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DAN C E

I

716 Main Street

B-Listers Take Lead by . Tripping Imbeciles

•

Collegeville

T. H. JOHNSTON'S
BARBER SHOP
476 Main Street, Collegeville
Open daily from 8 to 8
(Formerly from JefferiJOnville)

KING'S SERVICE STATION
MerrU! W. King, Proprietor
460 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone: Collegeville ~371
For Eleven Years
Ursinus men have had Claude
cut their hair

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
313 Main street
Three Barbers
Closed Wednesday afternoons

I

ART MOONEY Be His Orchestra
ADMISSION -

$1.50 plus tax

Have a Professional
Bouncing back from a 77-23 de- Damon, Joanne Duncan, Gerald Sacks, Sam Santangelo, George
feat handed them by the Ursinus Edelman, Louise Eisenhower, Bruce Saurman, Russell Schaedler, Harry Gay Deb Cold PERMANEN!!' Ends
Quiz Kids during the spring term of Elliot, Morton Felsenstein, David Schalck, Herb Schiller, Beverly ROBERT JOHNSTON
1948, the local Dean's Team tripped It'isher, Lawrence Fleisher, Doris Schofield, John Sciara, Phyll is
HAIR
STYLIST
their more intellectual classmates, Gray, Robert Harand, Norm Har- Seidel, Joseph Shaw, John Short,
476 Main st., Collegev1lle
120-110, in a battle of wits during ' berger, Betty Lou Harr, Wayne Barbara Shumaker, Murray Silver
the past semester. Continuing to I Hartman, Arthur HattIer, Jeanne stein, Joseph Simpson, Donald I Student Price - $5.00 complete
show more favorable success in I Heal, Frank Heavner, Luther Heist, Smith, Joseph Suchoza, Ernest Hair Cut 75c Shampoo & Wave 1.25
the colder months of each year, Peggy Hewitt, John Hitchcock, Fay Tassoni, Peter Tenewitz, Alda
the Imbeciles matched last year's i Horner, Bob Jaffe, Walter Johnson, Thompson, Robert Walsh, Vera
KENNETH B. NACE
107-84 January victory to take pos- I Wesley Jo~nson~ ~oan Kahn, Jer- Wanger, Bill Weber, Norman Weis
session of first place in the novel orne Karaslc, Wilham Keller, Mary ler, Alvin Weiss, Herbert Weiss,
Complete Automotive Service
world series. The list of geniuses, Kraft, Richard Kropp,
Robert Dale White, Julius Willa, Frances
who scored a grade of B or better Kunz, Betty Leeming, Susan Lein- Wilson, Luther Wilt, Charles Wis
5th Ave. & Main St.
plus the required one A in each of bach, Sue Letson, Clifford Leven- mer, Norma Young, William Young,
Robert
Ziegler.
Collegevllle, Pa.
their recent matches, follows:
good, Robert MacMurray, Estelle
Chad Alger, Robert Arters, Sally Marcon, Alfred Maser, Nancy MattBartsch Hugh Beahm, Martyne son, Kathleen McCullough, Bill T. Kimes to Lead Vesper Service
Bentzen', Russell Beneler, Elsie McManimen, . Dolores Meder, Bill j
--Eat Break/ast
Boeh, Virginia Boone, Irvin Boss- Meinhardt, Jean Miller, Marilyn I Next Sunday evening, Tom Kimes
-atler, Ann Boyer, Richard Brandlon, Miller, George Molden, Mary MufJ- '49, president of the YMCA, will
Harold Brandt, William Brown, ley, Fred Nicholls, John Nice, Tim- conduct the Vesper Service. For
"THE BAKERY"
John Brunner Norma Cole James othy O'Shea, Winifred Pattison, that service, Ursinus w1l1 join with
473 Main street
Cox, Walter D~lsimer, Ceol~ Danc- Helen Pechter, Dick Peoples, Sara other colleges .of the World stu
Collegev1lle
er, Dorothy Dean, Margaret Den- Paezer, Hazel Renninger, Priscilla dent Christian Federation in ob
ham, George DIllinger, Clarence Richter, Walter Rohlfs, Janet serving Universal Day of Prayer.

i
I
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THE MAILBOX
January 12, 1949 refs-take heed.
He's probably
Dear President McClure,
right, because very few officials
When I returned from a trip in call 'em all in this day and age."
Europe on behalf of displaced per- I With these words, "Sports Slants"
sons' and children, I was welcomed concluded for the first semester,
by the best possible surprise- my giving food for thought to many
garage almost full of clothing and basketball fans. Certainly the autoys which had been collected thor was. correct in his diagnosis of I
through the efforts of students of foul-callmg. Too much is missed
Ursinus.
I by present-day referees, and some
When one has actually seen the ~ette~ syste!ll of detecting serious I
people and their needs, it is very I ule mfractIOns could probably be I
exciting and encouraging to find incorpor.ated. How.ever, I fi.nd two
people in this country who are fau.Its wIth the artIcle and smcerely
willing to make the effort to help belIeve that 90 0/0 of the nation's
give these people in Europe com- court fans would concur.
fort and happiness.
In the first place, the great numThe money that was collected by ?er of fo~ls called in every game
the classes is a very generous sum lIS the ~hlef obstacle to. ~pectator
and will be used to buy additional ·appeal m basketball as It IS played
clothing. Will you please convey in today. Most coll~ge coaches. s~~m
as public and personal a way as more ~o.ncerned With ~h~ pOSSIbilIty
you can my gratitude to the stu- of revIsmg rules t? elImmate much
dents? I understand that the needless foul-callmg, rather than
YMCA and the Social Responsibili- to encourage more of the same.
ties Committee were very active.
Secondly, it hardly seems proper
If any group of students would for a college sports editor to en- the idea to top all ideas. With fans I ketball, can pull into the arena.
like to have me come and describe courage discontent between the all over the nation clamoring for I The Basketball Association of Amsome of the people and conditions fans and the officials. Rather than rule changes to eliminate the my- erica has recognized this by outthat I saw, I shall be glad to do so. take heed of these prejudiced fol- riad fouls tossed by opposing teams lawing the zone def.ense and alWith best wishes for the New lowers, I suggest we begin a con- in each game, he has suggested most every coach in the' nation is
Yea.r and the continued success of certed drive to eliminate the dis- that what basketball really needs giving considerable thought to rules
your College.
graceful exhibitions of sportsman- is a few changes so that more fouls changes which will eliminate some
Iof the needless fouls called by offiSincerely,
ship presented at practically every will be called.
Basketball is a game of action- cials.
-Gertrude Ely
court contest.
The fans want action from the
its spectator appeal depends di-Hopeful
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
rectly upon the speed with which floor-not from the foul line. The
•
•
•
•
•
it is played. No longer can a team Weekly's viewpoint is as outmoded
• • • • •
Dear Sir:
like Penn State, with its cautious and absurd as the idea of introducDear Sir:
"The next time you listen to a
Your sports editor, in his column zone defense, draw half the crowd Ing the center-tap after each basprejudiced follower of a court ag- published in the last issue of The which a team like Rhode Island keto
-Sport Fan
gregation complaining about the Weekly, has finally come up with State, with its point-a-minute bas-

I

Retreat Held by Y;
Letters to Congress
Sent .by Commission
by Bob Berber '51
With the arrival of the Spring
term, the YM-YWCA is offering a
semester of social and religious activities for every Ursinus student.
Already, during this past week-end,
the cabinet members held an abbreviated Y Retreat on campus to
discuss future plans and gain the
fellowship and inspiration necessary for the execution of their ambitious program. In addition to
continuing the commission and association meetings, fireside chats,
and Vesper services, the Y will
sponsor a ReligiOUS Emphasis Week,
a Y Retreat, and Wednesday morning Lenten services. These are a
few of the special activities and
they will be combined with an imp.roved commission program, deSIgned to encourage more students
to become active members of the
Y.
The Political Action Commission
carrying out one of its prime du~
ties - that of political action-has
sent letters to the Congressmen who
represent the several members of
the group. A copy of this letter '
showing the attitude of the group
toward ~he Taft-Hartley Law following a recent discussion, is posted on the Y Bulletin board.

GRAND
Norristown

TODAY & TUESDAY

JOAN BENNETT in

"HOLLOW TRIUMPH"
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
MARSHA HUNT in

" INSIDE STORY "
and ROBERT LIVINGSTONE in

"DAREDEVILS OF CLOUDS"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Luckies' fine tobacco picks you
up when you're low ••• calms
you do~n when you're tense!

JOHN WAYNE in technicolor

" 3 GODFATHERS"

NORRIS
Norristown
TODAY

DENNIS MORGAN in

" ONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON"
TUESDAY

& WEDNESDAY

DICK POWELL in

"ROGUES REGIMENT "
THURS., FRI., SAT. & MON.

JUDY GARLAND & GENE KELLY

"WORDS AND MUSIC"

BLOCK'S
Norristown
Pottstown
Jenkintown
Merchandise of Merit
Since 1884
CLOTHINGfor all the family.
FURNISHINGSfor home.

A Good Place to Eat-

COLLEGVILLE INN
-

United with -

KOPPER KETTLE
TO GIVE YOU
THE BEST IN EVERYTHING

Parties and Banquets
ARE CONDUCTED
WITH THE UTMOST CARE

We expect to have
SOLO-VOX DINNER MUSIC

Where the atmosphere
18 pleasant
and t.!1e FOOD IS DELICIOUS

Luckles' fine tobacco puts you on the right level-the Lucky
level-to feel your level best, do your level best.
That's why it's important to remember that LUCKY Sl'RIKE
TOBACCO-mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
exp.erts - auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen - smoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.
Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're
low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level
where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!
MEANS FINE

COPR •• T~E AMERICAN TOIIACCO COM .. ANY
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Student Life of Faculty Members Uncovered In Old Yearbooks
I

In years gone by, the Ruby was I winning the esteem of his class- has had such remarkable success his fellow students, so he is a col- I circulation desk. He also slaved out
as much a humor magazine as the mates and friends . if he finally de- with his "case's" as to almost have lege student in the truest sense. of proportion to the attendance to
New Yorker of present days, and cides on teaching, we feel assured a berth among the real, genuine Perhaps his greatest work was in plan interesting IRC programs. As
comments on seniors were designed that his course in psychology and heartbreakers. But his ventures of the role of editor-in-chief of the a member of the WeekJy editorial
to bring as many chuckles as was sociology will fit him for his task. this kind we readily forgive. He Weekly, which "Cal" very ably board, he was responsible for the
humanly possible. To give you an Our best wishes will go with him. has done much for the class of 1921 filled and demonstrated his jour- unique bits of journalistic expresId L
ft
H Iff . hand..all appreciate his hard and nalistic prowess.
sion that appeared over his name.
idea, we're reprinting, split infini- I D
tives and all, a few articles on presona
awrencl; e eric
untrrmg labors.
J. Foster Dennis
He plans to teach.
ent faculty members-and we hope
Behold before you the mighty
you'll enjoy them as much as we Hercules of the class of 1921, DonCharles David Mattern
"Dill, the diddler," is the other
John Harold Brownback
did.
Iaid Lawrence Helfferich, born. and For some unknown reason, we half of the Dennis-Meckly com- This sweet-tempered, gentle• • • •
reared at "Wash.," Pa., sometImes have always called this man "Joe," bination that transplanted itself looking
personage,
commonly
Norman Egbert McClure
called Bath. Until the arrival of so that now many persons about from West Milton to Brodbeck four known as "Brownie," became famat Ursinus, Bath had been the school do not know what his years ago, and immediately pro- ous many a year ago. In College"A solemn youth with sober Donald
an unheard of place, but now the name re'ally is. "Joe" is not intl- ceeded to help make the walls of ville High School, for example, he
phiz,
Who eats his grub and minds very atmosphere vibrates with the mately known by very many people that building historic. After a year was noted for his habit of secretpresence of the man whom the on the campus because he never in the upper regions, "Dill became ing candy just as a dog hides a
his bizz."
town has sent to our institution. goes out of his way to make the lone of the famous dungeon-rats, bone. Strange to say, he always hid
Long before Whitey Price put Donald, alias "Ty" and "Dutch", acquaintance of anyone, but those where his clarinet was an appreci- it in the same spot, behind the dicUrsinus on the map, a youth was spent his preparatory days at the who room near him in the dorm i- ated addition to the wails of that tionary, and what could be expectborn in Norristown who was to Bath High School and at Mercers- tory know what a good fellow he Iregion, while his throwing arm held ed but that the girls should want
make his town famous at some fu- berg Academy. It was at the lat- really is. He has two favorite past- a value of its own. Upon becoming to look up the meaning of some obture date. This youth was called ter institution, however, that he imes in this world: studying and a Senior, however, "Dill" was scure word about that time. By
Norman Egbert McClure. For six distinguished himself as an ath- whistling. If you ever hear a soli- siezed with a spell of gravity and this odd method ot charming, he
years Norman remained at home lete, debator, scholar, and gentle- tary whistler in the night piping moved upstairs.
captivated the hearts of all the
and acted as an alarm clock for man. Upon his arrival on the Ur- away at "That's you, Baby" or
On a spring afternoon, the cas- girls, especially-no we aren't gothe . entire neighborhood. Every sinus campus, in the autumn of "Mean to Me," you may place your ual spectator can see Mr. Dennis, ing to mention her name; it wouldmorning at six o'clock he would 1917, the school realized the value bets three-to-one that it is "Joe" clothed for the occasion, darting n't be nice-only to forget her
awaken and howl lustily so that he of our reknowned "Ty". He immedi- bound for Curtis Hall from parts to and fro in connection with the when he entered college.
not only aroused the neighbors ately proceeded to help the class unknown.
regular baseball practice. Dill
In college liis stUdies in chemisfrom their sleep, but also received paint the town grey with the num- I
Calvin Daniel Yost Jr
played various posi~ions on both try and biology soon made him so
several titles which the Dean re- erals of '21. The same year, through
,.
freshmen and varSIty squads, but prOficient that, when war broke
fuses us permission to print.
his hard work, he also represented
If it be true .that professors' .S?ns finally settled down as first base- out, we were not surprised to see
At the age of six he went to pub- his class by winning a berth on the are ~en~rally mte~lectual nulht~es, man on the 1930 varsity, where he "Brownie" in the Chemical Service
Hc school in Norristown and there, varsity football team.
Calvm 18 a conspIcuoUS. except~on blossomed forth as a home-run of the Navy. When he came back
with the aid of a hickory stick, beDonald is by no means behind to the rule. Ind~ed, he. 18 nothmg hitter.
from the war, he resumed his precame a good boy. Continuing his the lines when the fair sex are in short of a versatIle gemus, as eviJ. Douglas Davis
war scientific study. But bis work
studies, he went to high school, view. As goes the old story con- den.ced ~y his successful p~rticiwas not one-sided, for, as stage
from which institution he was cerning spring, so goes "Ty's" patl?n .m numer01!s actIvities.
Doug has been a studious recluse manager of the Junior Play, as
graduated in the spring of 1911.
heart. When spring comes around, Agam, h18 home envIronment was for most of his four years. He car- class preSident, and in many other
In the fall of that year Mac came "Ty" regularly falls under the spell tempered by his deli~ht in shar~ng ried this demeanor into the library, activities his services were much
to Ursin us and joined our ranks as of those long spring evenings. He the pranks of dormItory life WIth where he did a capable job at the in demand. But work did not take
a full-fiedged freshman. During his
all of his time, for-Lois HOOk-eel
first year here Mac was rather
him. It was then that we saw
quiet and always applied himself
• • •
• •
"Brownie" making pilgrimages to
diligently to his books. As a SophFort Washington as well as to
omore, he woke up considerably
Lantern
nominate and elect a Junior repre- bers of the chorus are requested to Shreiner.
This year finds "Brownie" busier
after taking History I.
Do you yearn to have your best sentative to the men's student I attend rehearsals, which will be
held at noon every day this week. than ever. As guardian of the BioMac has always been a good stu- works in printers ink? Turn them council.
dent, but not what you would term in to any member of the l.antern
Lab he has become Dr. Allen's
FTA
right-hand man. If we judge the
Semi-Classics
a grind, because he spends much of staff and they might appear in the
his time in developing his aesthetic March issue. Short stories, articles,
On Thursday, March 3, the Glee
A mock interview for a teaching future by .the past, we can truthtemperament. Mac does not take and poems are needed and should Club will combine with the Meister- I position will be held at the next fully predIct a wonderful success
any active part in school activities, be handed in by the first week of singers to present a full program of meeting of the FTA today.
for "Brownie."
as much of his time is consumed March.
semi-classical music.
• • • • •
==============~
in riding to and from college.
• • • • •
• • • • •
Chess Club
For his life work, Mac is undecidRed Cross
Operetta
Swarthmore defeated the Ured whether to become a missionVolunteers for dancing classes to
Vic tor Her b e r t's renowned sinus Chess Club 3 to 2 in a match
ary or a teacher. He has ever
.lit
cherished the thought of entering be held at Valley Forge MI ary "Sweethearts" has been chosen for held on Sunday, February 6. Lansthe service of the church, but now Hospital every afternoon from 1: 00 the 1949 operetta. Practice has al- dale is the next opponent listed on
fears that his association with to 4:30 are urged to contact P~lly ready begun for the prOduction, the home team's schedule.
• • • • •
Betty and Doc Krusen has un- M.athers, M~ples. TransportatIon which will be presented on Friday
English Club
fitted him for the work. So then! will be pro!Id;d ~y ;he. Red Cross. and Saturday, March 18 and 19.
•
•
•
•
•
MRS. GUNNAR RAMBO
Kathleen
McCullough '49 will
remains but the profession of
Junior Class
Messiah
speak on the poems of Masefield at
teaching.
MRS.
FRANCES LEMMOND
A meeting of the men of the
The Messiah will be broadcast a meeting of the English Club at
Mac has not been successful in
winning the heart of any of our Junior Class will be held at 12:30 from the Norristown High School 8:30 tonight at the home of Dr.
550 Maln st., Trappe
co-eds, but he has succeeded in Tuesday, in Bomberger Hall to on Sunday at 1 :30 p.m. All mem- McClure.

I

I
I

I

.

.

I

CAMPUS BRIEFS
• • • • •

I

I

• • • • •

I

Sal-a-L.ee
Dresses

Manufacturers of

LAMINATED PHENOLIC PRODUCTS

Syntha e Corporation
Oaks, Pennsylvania
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PERENNIAL CHAPERONES

....

Remember?

Ten days off and a week back in
school already. There's lots of
by Fred Nicholls '50
work ahead, but there's lots to
Foreign Minister Harvald Lange main a part of the United Kingremember from last semester. Re- of Norway arrived in the U.S. capi- dom instead of joining the Irish
member:
tal last week to discuss with Secre- Free State.
How our gridders collapsed af- tary of state Acheso.n and President
In Washingtonter tripping Drexel and lost seven Truman the possibility of Norway's
President Truman claimed last
straight ball games.
entering the proposed North At- week that inflation controls and
How Bomberger turned up with lantic Alliance. The alliance in- tax increases were still essential
a hideous pinkish-purple color cludes the U.S., Canada, Britain, despite price drops.
to replace the worn-out cream France, and the Benelux countries.
Governor Dewey spoke before a
colored walls.
The Norwegian foreign minister Republican Lincoln Day Dinner
How the seniors were acclaimed had just received a note from the and claimed that his party was
the winners of the table decora- Soviet government warning his split down the middle. He declared
tion contest at the Christmas ban- country of participation in the con- that all Republicans should either
quet, but the decoration made .by templated pact. However, Norway support the social welfare plans
the Juniors was set up in the LIb- was determined to investigate the embodied in the party platform or
rary as an exhibit.
possibility of achfeving collective leave. He attacked any return to
How a few men were actually security through a defense pact the economic ideas of the 19th
caught cheating.
with the Western nations. Later century and, in actuality, advoHow the History and Bio stu- I in the week the Moscow radio also cated poliCies of enlightened condents were shocked by those easy attacked French adherence to the servatism.
finals.
pact.
Senator Vandenberg announced
How two-thirds of the campus 1 The U.N. Security Council re- that he would quit politics at the
Mr. and Mrs. Roger P. Staiger
coeds donned sparklers on their left jected a Soviet proposal that every end of his present term in 1952. He
hands.
member of the Big Five list its also advised Republicans to adopt
I-n
How the interest in basketball armed strength and its armaments. a "center" role in domestic affairs,
opU
OUp e
Ins
dropped so low that the cage~en President Truman commented that while continuing the bipartisan
weren't even called back durmg the number of U.S. atomic bombs foreign policy.
0
U
0
I vacation for
some much-needed was not a matter for public discusThe Ho~se of .Representatives
------.- .
practice.
.
sian.
passed a bill restormg the H~ll reHave you heard about that cer- I WIth tI:ITteen daughter~, all of
How McCluskey got hlS name
Cardinal Mindszenty of Hungary Iciprocal trade program as It was
tain professor with a harum on the them semors, a~d her actIve son in Gaff every other week.
was convicted of treason against before the 80th Congress changed
campus? Not only has he a bevy of Roger, Mrs. StaIger combines the
How the "Weekly" editor was the state and of black market ac- it.
thirteen beautiful . girls, but a jo~s of house-~othe; ~nd mother accused of poor journalistic pr~c- tivities by a Communist court and
The army a~nounced that it
charming young WIfe and an ir- qUIte capably. RIm?y s ~s not~d for tices by one "fan" and of apmg Iwas sentenced to life imprison- would hold enllStments to 5,000 in
reslstable three-year-old son to a buo.yancy of Spi~It-Wltl].. thirtee? Winchell by another.
ment. The Roman Catholic Church February. It plans to cut its strenboot. If you've been to just one of ~specla~ly compatible semors thIS
How Vera and Bill continued the and also members of other faiths gth to 677,000 by July 1. This will
the Sat,urday night dance~, not to IS ~ead~lY understandable-so Mrs. longest courts~ip on caI?I?us, and protested strongly against the a~- lower the army's strength by about
mention countl~ss sororIty ~nd ~talger s duties are many and var- how they demed. the d~nmg hall tion. Secretary Acheson said that It 7,000 per month.
fraternity functIOns and val'l~us led.
' .
announcement which claImed they Iwas "a conscienceless attack upon
activities of other campus orgamz- I The Stalgers weI e both stude~ts were engaged.
religion and personal freedom that
ations, you'll see what I mean.
at Ursinus, she an English major
How Rocco's took over Gertie's sickened and horrified the U.S."
Professor Roger P. Staiger, wor- and he a science stud.ent. They were business.
.
I Shigeru Yoshida, a member of
Student Needs
thy instructor in the booming graduated together m 1943 and, a I How the graduation of Bob Juppe the ultra-conservative party, Wa!
chemistry laboratories and friends year later, were married.
.
almost caused the closing of the reelected Prime Minister of Japan.
at the
of erstwhile third floor Pfahler I Both students and adminlStra- Trappe Tavern.
He formed an anti-red coalition to
students, combines hard work and tion can be. ~incerely gr~teful . fm'
How the Eagle's Nest refused to combat the growth of Communist
recreation in a very successful I the fine SPIrIt which thIS enter- handle stags ' after the elite of strength in the recent Diet elecCOLLEGE CUT-RATE
manner with a definite show .of i~- prising young couple has ~reated in the school held a Christmas tions.
5TH & MAIN STREET
terest in his students and m his I the roles of preceptress, mstructor, "tea" at the famed spot.
In Northern Ireland the voters
professional field.
chaperones and advisots.
How the campus was plastered in a general election chose to re. . Officer
.
.. Sch00 I several
with anti-Wieneke
Senate Adopts New Election Plan RecrUIting
to VISit
football losses.posters after
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager

Laurels
P rm
- t
1ar C
1 W·
P
·
t 5t d ent B d Y
For Countl ess 5 ervlces

I

I
I

I

==============

I

==============

A plan for revising the present
system of electing dormitory officers was accepted at a meeting of
the Senate last Monday. The
senators of each dorm were given
copies of the plan. The committee included Doris Gray '49, Jane
Hellie '50, and Marilyn Jean Miller '51.
The same committee is now
working on the three-minute talking restriction and the no-dating
rule applicable to freshmen women.

On Monday, February 21, Lieu- College Offers More Scholarships
tenant Grant N. Essex, from the
Navy Procurement Office, will be
Ursinus College has announced
in Bomberger Hall to meet inter- I extension of the number of open
ested students, m~n or women, and Ischolarships from five to eight.
to answer questIOns about the These scholarships are open to all
various opport~nities in the navy high school seniors and are awardfor college ~rame~ pe?pl~. Th~s.e ed -on the competitive ' results of the
incl~de ?penmgs m aVIatIOn, Clvil . College entrance board exams. Preengmeermg, supply corps, naval re- viously, these scholarships covered
serve, a~d regular n~vy and ~AVE only part of the tuition, but a recent
commisSIOns. He will be available decision of the .board has provided
for interview between the hours of that ·the scholarships will cover
10 and 4 in the corridor near room the entire tuition.
1 at the front of Bomberger Hall.

6·DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE

Norris Laundry
5peed ..E Cleaners

w.

H.

GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL,

See your representative
on campus •••

LUMBER

and

Jack Webb

FEED

Room 207, Curtis

Phone: Collegeville 4541
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TEST CONVINCED ME.
CAMELS ARE
SO MILD-AND TASTE

SO GOOD!

Nar ONE SINGLE "CASE

OF THROAT IR~AlION ·

Uet;~-

Smoke Camels and test them In your own
"T·Zone." T for taste, T for throat. If, at
any time, you are not convinced that Camels
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels
and we will refund its full purchase price.
plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston· Salem, N. C.
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PMC ACTION

Ingber Paces Cadets
As Be.a rs Vie d 59 - 40

by Roy Todd '49
Pete '
I n con trast t o t h e dour fac ial
express ions usually displayed by
current basketball officials, the
countenance of a certain popula r
P ete Lewis is a welcome ch an ge. It
is indeed a variety to see a hoop
referee en joying his work nowa days but the aforem en t ioned Mr.
Lewis a prominent figure in Norristown athletic circles, pleases
players, f a ns, a nd coaches alike
with his enthusiast ic, yet extremely
competent, st yle of "calling 'em as
he sees 'em ." No matter how dull
or one-sided the ball game may
seem, if Lewis is one of the officials working the fray, you may rest
assured that his pleasing personWalt Udovich gets the rebound in Cadet victory over Bears
ality will pick up the tempo of the
tussle. Another factor resulting
from Lewis-worked clashes lies in
the fact that Pete always keeps the
contest under control. He is master of every situation and woe betide the unfortunate player who
exhibits the crying towel in his
presence.
Certainly he makes mistakes,
as do we all, but he calls his Marguerite Spencer Tallies Sixteen Points to Lead Bearette Attack;
shots the best way he knows how,
Squad Shows Depth of Reserves, Strength in Every Department
and keeps all of his games from
ever getting out of hand at any
time. His popularity manifests
by Joanne Duncan '50
itself in the fact that Mr. Lewis
Coming from behind, the Ursinus'
Rosemont dropped a long set
is requested to officiate quite fre- coed basketball team defeated shot early in the last quarter, but
quently at Philadelphia's Con- Rosemont on the loser's court last that was their last field goal of the
vention Hall, Palestra, and Arena, Thursday 34-23, as freshman Mar- game. In this period, Spencer conand he has even broken into New guerite Spencer led the attack nected on a pivot shot, Duncan on
York's so-called select circle, con- with 16 points. The Belles scored a set shot, and Warren on a onesisting of Madison Square Gar- only 5 points in the first quarter handed push shot. With about a
den.
on 3 foul shots by Joanne Duncan minute to go, Edith Calhoun rePete never fails to amuse the and a field goal by Spencer.
entered the game and immediately
crowd with his assortment of acroWith the substitution of Anita scored on an underhand lay-up to
batics when he believes a perform- Frick and Shirley MaCKinnon, of- end the fray .
er to be wayward in his courtside fensive play picked up late in the Ursinus
G . F. P.
behavior. His clear-cut voice and second quarter and Ursin us led 16- Warren, forward .......... 3
o 6
angular finger waste no time in 114 at half time. Spencer collected Duncan, forward .......... 1
3
hailing a rule breaker for an in- two more field goals, Anita Frick, Calhoun, forward ...... .. 1
o 16~
fraction. Harsh as he may seem a field goal and foul shot, and Mac- Spencer, forward .......... 8
o
3
at times, Lewis never overlooks the Kinnon, one field goal.
Frick, forward .. ............ 1
1
welfare of a ball player, as do so
Rosemont was held to only 6 MaCKinnon, forward.... 1
o 2
many other refs. Conscious of the points in the third quarter by the Evans, guard .................. 0
o oo
fact that basketball is still con- excellent play of the Ursinus Moyer, guard .~ ... .. ......... 0
o
sidered a "sport" by many colleges, guards, B. J. Moyer, Mary Evans, Lewis, guard ......... ......... 0
o o
and not a gamblers' paradise, Pete and Floy Lewis. Ursin us connect- I
34
demands good sportsmanship on ed with their shots at that time,
Totals .............. 15
4
the part of the coaches and the with Connie Warren, Joanne Dun- Rosemont
\ G. F. P.
performers in the fray. He always can, and Spencer as forwards. The Stoudt, forward ... ...... ... 3
o 6
halts the action as soon as possible passing improved and the forwards Doyle, forward .............. 4
1
when a player is hurt in a melee of seemed to have solved the problem Smith, forward .............. 2
4
any sort, and sees that the husky of RQsemont's zone defense. Con- Collins, guard ................ 0
o o
receives medical attention.
nie Warren put in two quick field Jacobs, guard ................ 0
o o
Summing it all up, we feel that goals and Spencer collected three Baxter, guard ................ 0
o o
the Southern Division of the Mid- more to end the period with UrdIe Atlantic Conference is plenty sinus leading 26-20.
Totals ............... . 9
23
5
lucky to have a canny old boy like
Lewis tooting that whistle.

I

Coeds Score Second Win
As R'o semont Bows 34-23

I

Opponents Replace Pressing Defense with Brilliant Passing Attack;
Bruins Fail to Threaten Despite Efforts of Jaffe and Bahney
Minus t h e ser vices of Chips Marcavage, one of the conferences
leading scorers, P MC's onrushing Cad ets vaulted int o undisputed
p.ossession of first place by r allying in t h e second half of Wednesday's
tIlt on t h e home court to trip J erry Seeders' Br uins for the second time
this season . The final count, 55-40, was indicative of the Cadets' superiority, for the Chesterites were never f01~ced to display their finest
t.alen ts, though they led by only 29-24 at h alf-t ime.
Forsaking t heir usual pressing
defense, furious offense, and the
t wo platoon system, the visitors
produced a superlative passing
game and the keen marksmanship
of pint -sized Al Ingber and Walt
Udovich, who collaborated for a
tot al of 39 points. Norristown's Bob
by Jean Heron '51
The swimming team is prepar- Jaffe again led t he Bruin marksing for its first meet ing on Thurs- men by garnering 12 markers,
day against Beaver, but a lengthy while Dave Ba hney connected on 3
period during which no practice set shots and 3 fouls to follow
was held has had its unfortunate closely with a total of 9.
The Cadets, who jumped into an
effects on the squad, and few of
early 3-0 lead, battled on almost
the coeds remain in top condition. even terms throughout the first
At a practice last Thursday, the half, but Udovich and Ingber were
team stressed speed and . endur- j more ~ha~ t he home club could
ance. The girls were clocked indi- cope wlth m the final stanza.
vidually as each one swam four Ursinus
G. F. P.
laps
Bahney, forward .......... 3
3
9
.
Bertel ....... .......... ............. 2
0
4
Mary McPherson, Pat Ellis, and Poole ......................... ....... 0
0
0
Jean Cilley are trying hard to gain Forsyth, forward ............ 2
1
5
more speed and to perfect their Tenewitz .. ................. ..... .. 1
I
3
form while Marge Grauch, Jean ~af!e, center .................... 5
2 12
Leety, and Pat Pattison are dili- ~:ce, guard .................... 1
0
2
ler ....................... ......... 0
0
0
gently practicing diving techniques Bronson .......................... 0
I
I
in order to take honors at the Ab- Myers, guard .................. 1
0
2
mgton YMCA.
Gehman .......................... I
0
2
Despite the lack of practice and Brandt ................... ........... 0
0
0

Beaver Meet Looms
As Local Merma-ds
Improve Technique

coaching, the team has a good bit
of enthusiasm and is looking forward to a winning season.
Feb. 16-Beaver ........................ away
F b 18-T
I
e.
emp e ...................... away
Feb. 22-Chestnut Hill .......... home
Mar. I-Drexel ........ ................ home
Mar. I6-Bryn Mawr ............ away
Mar. 18-Swarthmore ............ away

~ ~~~: ~~~~~e~c~ii·~·~i~·t~ ........ ~~:;

• • • • •

Side Court Stabs
Lanky, lithe Art Baron, baseball chucker, really looked great
in his hoop inaugural last Wednesday night before the Ursinus
basketball fans. The six foot one
pivotman, wearing Jayvee spangles, bulwarked the Cubs' offense
against the PMC Reserves. Could
be that Arturo may cop a varsity
berths later in the campaign, if
the status quo is maintained on
the Ursinus court.
The loss of giant reserve, Hal
Swayze, hit the Seedersmen where
it hurt. Swayze provided the rebound corps of Jaffe, Myers, and
Forsyth with some relief when
performing in our new (how we
hate that word) gym, but now the
Bear vets will have to ward off
those flying knees and elbows by
themselves.

JOE - ELL'S
Route 29 DINE

Rahns, Pa.

DANCE
Joe and Jim, Props.

HONEYMOON DEEP
IN WOODED HILLS
Spend life's happiest hours in an
atmosphere of ease and wellbeing at our old homestead, high
in the sunswept Poconos. The
friendliness of a home, the comfort of an Inn, where hospitality
is a habit. Scrumptious, abundant
. meals (breakfast until 11 :00)
Cheery home-like rooms, with
bath, or cosy, secluded cottages
(heated, with bath), American
plan, all year. New York or Philadelphia 100 miles. Ask for our
Three Honeymoon Plans.
THE FARM ON THE HILL
Swiftwood, Pa.
Box 2501

by George Saunnan '50
Since the social calendar for liminaries in this department. Each
February is filled almost to ca- contestant.will be given twenty-five
pacity, there is little room for free throws. From these results,
squeezing in intramural contests. In teams will be chosen to represent
fact, there are only four nights on the dorms. The team members will
which games can be scheduled. To each have fifty trials and the averalleviate this situation a plan for age will then be taken. The team
Saturday intramurals has been con- having the highest average will be
ceived by student organizer, Lu- acclaimed the victor, and the indither Wilt. All those interested in vidual having the highest score
joining this program are requested will also be honored .
to sign the notices found on the
Wrestling and Boxing: These
Bulletin Boards in Bomberger and sports are divided into the folPfahler Halls. This new league be- lowing weight classes: 121, 128,
gins on Saturday. Students need 136, 145, 155, 165, 175, and heavynot be here every Saturday to en- weight. A requirement of two
ter the league.
weeks training bas been imposed
Now it can be told-the details
upon applicants, and Mr. Gurzynfor the gala. evening of intraski will be in the gym every atmural competition have been
ternoon until the big event to
completed, and final arrangehelp with instruction. There will
ments are being made for the
be three rounds of two minutes
festivities scheduled for March
each. This phase of the roster
21. Here are the sports which will
should provide plenty of thrills
highlight the evening's enter- I and, quite possibly, a few laughs.
tainment.
Immediately following the comTable Tennis: Lists have already pletion of the regular interdorm
been posted on the bulletin boards court season, a volleyball league
to register those who wish to com- will be formed and games will be
pete in the eUmination tourna- played in the new gym after the
ment, which will culminate in the spring v~cation. This sport is an- I
final play-offs on Intramural Night. other newcomer to the campus acThis Wednesday is the deadline for tivities of recent years, although it ,
signing the rosters. The elimina- was a popular outlet for surplus
tion contests will begin on Monday, energy in past decades here at UrFebruary 21.
The schedule of sinus. Athletes have also to look
games to be played will be posted , forward to the regular season of
in Rec Center.
softball, which will run concurrentFoul Shooting: Everyone inter- ly with the varsity baseball seaested will be eligible for the pre: ' son.
'

Totals ... .. ......... 16
PMC
G.
Udovich, forward ........ 7
Fullerton ........................ 0
Martz, forward .............. 2
Marks, center ............. ... 1
Lux .................................... 0
Ingber, guard .. .. ............ 7
Grant ............. ............. .... 0
Gallagher, guard .......... 1
Van Sant ....................... . 2

8
F.
5
3
0
0
6
1
4
0

20
1

Totals .............. 20

19

59

I

1)

Play Refreshed
Have a Coca-Cola

I

I

WHO IS PRIDMORE ?
STOP AT THE

OLD MILL INN
Schwenksville, Pa., and find out.

LEN'S
SHOE REPAIR
320 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEvn.LE, PA.

5

~

¢
Plulll~

State Taz

Asle Jar il eil"" way • •• pol"
trade-maries mean 1M same lhing.

10mED UNDER AUl'HORITY Of THE COCA-COLA

COMP~

IY

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

o 1949, The Coat-Cala c-p.,

40
P.
19
0
7
2
0
6
4
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Unbeaten Record Slashed Initial Match Fatal Bears Drop Fifth Tilt
Lose 3~-24Wallop
As ' Ford Grapplers
•
75 - 61
·
A. s BrUlnettes
Bruins 23-u As Drexel Wins
Mary Frank Tallies Nine Field Goals, Four Fouls for Immaculata; Cox, Turner, and Helfferich Win; Bob MacCart and Mel Savchak Combine to Secure 40 Points;
Ursinus Forwards Fail to Display Customary ·Offensive Punch
Late Start Injurious to Bears
Bob Jaffe, Reliable Bruin Scoring Ace, Records t 9 Point Total
by Joanne Duncan '50
by Bob Gehman '50
Sparked by the sensational marksmanship of Bob MacCart and
The Ursinus coeds' basketball team met defeat for the first time
Wrestling before a large crowd of the steady rebound work of Mel Savchak, Drexel's once beaten quintet
this season, 32-24, when they clashed with Immaculata Saturday after- enthusiastic fans on Saturday af- bounded into second place in the Middle Atlantic Conference by
noon at west Catholic Boys' High. The game started out slowly with ternoon, the local grapplers fell t hrashjng Jerry Seeders' five, 75-61, in Saturday's tilt on the home
Immaculata breaking through to score twice before Ursinus connected prey to an e~perienced Haverf~rd Icourt. The loss, number five for the Bruins, left them standing at the
with field goals by Joanne Duncan and Connie Warren. This was the mat team, losmg 23-11. The Mambottom of the pack in the race for
only time Ursin us tied the score in ,
liners, sporting victories over Delaleague honors.
.
ware and Drexel, took advantage
MacCart's brilliant one h~nd
the game; during the remainder of
the contest, Immaculata was ahead.
of the Bruin matmen's first match I
.
shots accounted for 23 of the wmner's points, while Savchak followcautIOusness and, JU~P~d to a. 15-0 I
ed with 17. Bob Jaffe paced the
Marguerite Spencer substituted for
Edith Calhoun early in the game,
score before the GrlZzlles reglsterlosing cause with a 19 point effort.
but except for a foul shot by
ed their first victory. Jim Cox, Bill
S
The Engineers took a 4-1 lead on
"Dunc" and. another field goal by
Turner, and Bill Helfferich all won
two shots by MacCart ; but Bertel
Connie, Ursmus was unable to .
their bouts for Ursin us.
by Richard Hanna '50
sank two fouls, then drove in for
bring up their score sufficiently.
by Jean Heron '51
In the initial match, scrappy
Playing t wo games on the home 1a lay.-up to .give ~he Bruins a 5-4
Joe Bechtle, a veteran of last year's court wit hin the past week, the margm.
FIve tImes. the ~ead
At quart<U" time, Anita Frick and
Shirley McKinnon entered the
The coeds of the Jayvee basket- campaigns, succumbed to a body Jay Vee basketeers lost to the change~ before the Philadelphla~s
game. Mary Frank made almost ball team travelled to Rosemont press in the second period. New- IPMC juniors 45-44 on Wednesday mov~d.m front, 17-15, ?n Saychaks
all of Immaculata's points in the last Thursday to defeat the Rose- comer, Phil Kelly, showing the ef- and to the Drexel five 58-51 on Sat- tap-m, and from thIS POlI~t on,
first half, scoring a total of 13.
mont Jayvee team. The final score fects of a 20 pound drop in weight urday.
the home club could do nothmg to
b
ht
. .
stop the Dragon attack. Breder's
In the third quarter, "Spence" in favor of Ursinus was 17-13 The roug
on by careful dletmg and
In the PMC game, the Bruins t h t
d d th h If t 40 29
and Anita each scored a field goal. first half of the
'
rigorous training, was pinned via took a one point advantage at the I se -s 0 en e
e a a
-,
Edith Calhoun and Joanne Duncan
game was very a figure-four scissors. Jim Duncan, half, 23-22, on a foul shot by Art ~~~:~et~~Ur~u~UbS, plus Jaffe, conre-entered the game, and although close; as the teams seemed very usually reliable 136 pounder who Baron. The second half was close U .
.
G
F
P
this group scored more points than evenly matched before half-time, had amassed an enviable record all the way, and with two minutes rsmus
.
.
.
3 13
the other combinations, they were when Rosemont led by a score of last year until a broken arm halt- Ito play the score was tied at 43 all. Forsyth, :orward ........ 5
bl
t
d
I
It'
ed his winning ways, was upset by A set shot by Bob Joyce of PMC Bertel, forward .............. 1
3
5
fe~~. e EV~ry r:i;:~e urs~r:;sac~c~r:d~ 7-6. How~ver, d~ring the seco~d a digestive disturbance Saturday gave the visitors the lead with a Myers .............................. 0
1
1
Immaculata worked the ban in for half, Ursmus displayed such skill and was the recipient of a double minute to go. George Bock then Miller ............................ .. 0
0
0
a goal to match it Warren made that the Rosemont team was not arm lock which pinned him late in sank a foul to end the game. Bock I Poole .................. .......... .... 0
0
0
two field goals fr~m the corner able to stay in the lead.
the second period.
.
Iwas high man with 15 points for Jaffe, center ................ 6 7 19
but the forwards lost the ball agai~
Ruth Pettit, t~e captai!! of the . The Bears first tally was. scored Ithe night.
~:~~~ygU~~~r~ .. :::::::::::::: ~ ~ :
and again without taking a shot team, was the high scorer for Ur- m the 145 lb. class, when Jlm Cox,
Drexel, using a fast break, held Gehman
1
0
2
tor the basket. Gradually, Immacu- sinus with a t~tal of five points, team captain and ex-Annapolis a slight advantage at the half, 29- 1Brandt .... ...................... 0
1
1
lata increased its lead to eight and Jane McWilliams was next student, lived up to pre-match pre- 27. The Dragons caught fire at Tenewit~ · ··· . ······················ 4
0
8
pol,nts and held this margin until with four.
.
dictions by decisivel~ outpointing the start of the second half and Bronson :.:::. :::..:. :.:::.......:.:...:.. 0
0
0
the final whistle. Mary Frank was
On sat~day t~e Jayvees travel- Haverford's Clark LIghtfoot, 10-4. picked up a 36-27 lead before Bob
high scorer of the day with twenty- led to Philadelphia to beat the Im- Co~ in danger only once, outman- Reichley finally bl'oke the ice for
Totals
22 17 61
two points, while Warren led the maculata sub~ 3~-22. The game euvered and outclassed his advers- the Beal'S with a two pointer. For Drexel
.............. G
I f~om the begmnmg. was clearly a ary throughout the match, and only the remainder of the game the two
. ~.
losers with 10 points.
Ursinus
G
F
P. dIsplay of the passm~ and shoot-· by some
desperate
defensive fives were even in scoring, the final Savchak, forward ........ 8
•
O'
10 ing ability of the wmners.. Im- squirming did Lightfoot keep him- score reading 58-51.
I Laskus, forward ............ 1
1
3
Warren, forward .......... 5
maculata was unable to pile up
If f
b'
fl tt
d
Skurla ...... ~ ...................... 0
1
1
Calhoun, forward .......... 1
0
2 any lead over Ursinus ~nd at half- se . rom emg a ene '.
COMPOSITE BOX SCORE
Banks .............................. 2
2
6
Duncan, forward .......... 1
2
4 time Ursinus was in f;ont 12-9.
WIth the score at 15-3, .BIll TurG.
F. P. Brewton .......................... 1
0
2
Spencer, forward .......... 1
1
3 , Again Ruth Pettit was high scor- ner narrowed the ~ap by flash':ng Devlin, forward .............. 5
2 12 Jablonski, center .......... 1
3
5
Frick, forward .............. 2
1
5 er with a total of 14 points. In the sam~ superlatIve style Whl~h Reichley forward ........ 4
1
9 Wagner .......................... 2
1
5
McKinnon, forward ...... 0
0
0 racking up this record Ruth ShoW- carried him through las: season m Buchan~n forward
0
3
3 Breder .............................. 2
0
4
0
0 ed an unusual ability to make most granQ sty~e, as he pmned Ian
'
....
Schwab, guard ................ 1
1
3
Moyer, guard .................. 0
,Evans, guard .................. 0
0
0 f he hots good.
Walker WIth a half-nelson and Monjar, center .............. 2
6 10 MacCart, guard .......... 11
1 23
Lewis, guard .................. 0
0
0 lor s .
body press. Another plebe to Col- Baron, center ................ 6
8 20 Kane ................................ 3
0
6
- .
legeville wrestling ranks, Galey Wenner, guard .............. 7
3 17
Totals .......... ,... 10
4 24
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Chandler, dropped a 4-0 decision Bock guard
8
8 24
Totals .............. 32 11 75
Immaculata
G. F. P
to Gov Cadwallader, while Doug
,
................... .
Won Lost
Leander, Grizzly 175 pounder, show- Jones, guard .................... 0
0
0
4·
0
G raves, f orward ........... . 2
Frank, forward .............. 9
4 22
PMC ................................ 6
1 ed plenty of grit and form as he
NOTICE!
Biehs, forward .............. 2
2
6
Drexel ............................ 4
1
outpointed his rival for two perMcGonigle, guard ........ 0
0
0 S
th
4
2 iods only to be caught and pinned
war more ........... .....
by a crotch hold and half nelson in
The
wrestling
match with MuhlO Del ware
Bissinger, guard ............ 0
0
1
4 the final setto. Bill Helfferich,
a
........................
enberg
scheduled
for Allentown on
0
0
Connor, guard ................ 0
4 giant heavyweight, chalked up the
Haverford ...................... 1
Tuesday, February 15 has been
The women's inter-dorm basket6
32
Ursin us ...................:...... 1
5 final Ursinus win by outpointing changed. The meet wUl be held on
Totals .............. 13
ball contests will begin this evenBill Rodewald, Ford ace who was
previously nursing a two year win- the same date but at Ursinus at ing in the Thompson-Gay gymSWARTHMORE'S REILLY· HOLDS LEAD IN M.A.C. SCORING
8 p. m.
nasium at 7 p. m. It was previosly
ning streak.
hoped this year that the girls
Average
P.
F.
F.G.
would have several nights to orG.
Action
in
Intra-Mural
Tilt
ganize their teams and practice
21.4
321
95
Reilly, Swarthmore .................... 15 113
together. But unfortunately, it
16.5
149
27
61
Tollin, Haverford .......................... 9
could not be arranged to have these
16.1
225
29
98
Udovich, PMC .............................. 14
practice nights .
15.5
171
43
64
Several dorms are going to comJaffe, Ursinus ................................ 11
15.2
167
bine their efforts. These include
31
68
MacCart, Drexel ............................ 11
944-Lynnewood-Bancroft, Fircroft13.3
133
27
53
Marcavage, PMC .......................... 10
612-Baird's,
Glenwood - Clamer 10.4
115
35
40
Jablonski, Drexel ........................ 11
South, and Rimby's-Helfferich's.
10.5
147
37
55
Ingber, PMC .................................. 14
The remainder of the dorms will
10.1
151
37
57
play independently .
Hall, Swarthmore .......................... 15
9.7
The first game will be between
107
21
43
Schwab, Drexel .............................. 11
944-Lynnewood-Bancroft and Fircroft-612-Baird's. The schedule for
the. next two weeks is:
Mon., Feb. 147: 00-944-Lynnewood-Bancroft
vs. Day Study
Little Boy Boo
them occur.
7: 45-Fircroft-612-Baird's vs.
Oh give a sIgh for old Ref O'Dowd Do you think the rooters will ever
Maples.
h lfconicllurh?
. th th r
ill
Who gets it from players, coaches I
8:30-Rimby's-Helfferich's vs.
and crowd'
One a w c eer, e 0 e s w
Glen wood -Clamer-South
His striped shirt' and dull gray h
f grbi~le.'t· .
h tri e
Mon., Feb. 21pants
I T e re s a I 1 Y IS so muc
P .
7: OO-Shreiner vs. Hobson
Mark him for jeers and Bronx-like He stinks! He's a bum! he must be
7: 45-944-Lynnewood -Bancroft
chants
'blind!
vs. Maples
No longer do~ he interpret the' These epithets and ~thers, unkind,
8: 30-Glenwood -Clamer-South
rules
,Must be borne in SIlence as part
vs. Day Study
e the ref's .
Be Just sign~ls the fouls that stir'
i ofba jks°b .
Wed., Feb. 23the fools
For n ne uc
a gam ,
7 :00-Fircroft-612-Baird's vs
thrown to the mob!
I
To concerted derision Jeers and
Hobson
boos
'
The time has come for all good
7: 45-Rimby's-HellIerich's vs.
easlly forgotten if rivals lose,
sports,
Shreiner
leave the poor ref sweaty and And to partisan fans of various
8: 3O-Glenwood -Clamer-South
shaking . '
sorts
.
vs. 944-Lynnewood-Bancroft
~roI1lderiIllg if it:s all worth under- To realize the yal ue of a good refI
eree,
his health and good IAnd 'to accept like good sports
re utation
whatever they see
PERKIOMEN
exper£ knowledge of rules ap- Called by the man, whose judgment I
pllcatlon
.
and skill
BRIDGE HOTEL
honesty his truth and his self- Make the players conform, say
resPect
what you wlll,
Established 1701
unthlnking'mobs who unthlnk- To standards of cot,lduct and rules
America's Oldest Hotel"
1ngly suspect
of fair play.
sincerest motives of any and This, my good friends, is the
. all
American way.
America's Finest Foods
unpleasant duties compel
-Charles Tomasco
them to call
The Upper Darby News
~.ctlc)D8 of rule8, as they note

J

P

_
ettlt Tops Offense
As Junior Varsity
Captures Two Wins

.

.

V
D
T
ay ees rop WO;
One POI-nt Decl·des
A PMC W-Ins 45 -44

I

I

I

I

I

_

i7

I

I

Three Tilts Listed
For Opening Night
Of Inter-Dorm Loop

The American Way
I

I

I

II
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Dilworth

NSA

Rushing

(Continued from page 1)

( Continued from page 1)

(Continued f rom page 1)

Yale Law School in 1926 and then
came to Philadelphia, where he
specialized in trial work in the
John G. Johnson firm.
He was apPOinted Assistant City
Solicitor in 1928, a job which was
to be only the first of a s eries of
important positions. In 1934, he
became Deputy General and served
until 1936 as counsel in charge of
legal work for closed banks in
Philadelphia.
Almost at the very outset of
World War II, he re-entered the
Marine Corps and served in the 1st
Marine Division on Guadalcanal in
1942. He remained there during the
balance of the campaign. He stayed to do reconnaisance work for future landings, then returned to this
country in 1943 and was put in
command o'f the Navy Fighter
School, st. Simon's Island, Georgia.
It was there that he remained until given command of a fighter director battalion in 1944. He was
discharged with the rank of Major
after having received the Presidential Unit Citation and the Silver Star.
All members of the Ursinus faculty, staff, and student body, as
well as aU interested residents of
Collegeville, are invited to attend
this important public lecture which
will be presented by the Ursinus
Chapter of the American Association of University Professors.

tion according to the school's en- ernities are as follows :
rollment. In the event that UrDemas: PreSident, Peter Tenesinus should choose to send repre- wit z ; Vice-President, Luther Wilt;
sentatives, she would be entitled to I Secretary, William Young; Treashave eight observers attend the urer, Robert J.ones.
convention, since she is not a
Sigma Rho: President, Charles
membe~' of the NSA. ~ember col- Fawthorp; Vice President, Wallace
leges WIth student bodIes of over a Smiley; Secretary, Richard Harris;
thousand students may send fo~r Treasurer, Werner Hollendonner.
delegates and four alternates m
Zeta Chi ~ President, Ed Stevens;
addition to the observers. All. r~pre- Vice President, Ronald Landes;
sentativ.es have the saIl1:e prIVIleges Secretary, Robert Rodgers; Treasexcept m ~lena~y SeSSIOns of the urer, William Myers.
NSA, at WhICh tIme only the deleBeta Sig: President, Ray Warner;
gates may cast votes.
IFC Representative, Bob McQuinn;
The convention scheduled for Secretary, Norman Weisler; CorFebruary 19 has five workshops on responding Secretary, Norman Harits agenda for attending students. berger ; Treasurer, John Fordham.
Each workshop will discuss recent
AJpha Phi Epsilon:
President,
developments, methods, and re- John Vance; Vice President, Dave
search in the fields represented.
Bahney; Secretary, George KenMiss Elsie Bowman of Beaver Col- nedy; Treasurer, Fred Leiser.
lege will conduct the Cultural Affairs workshop.
The Purchase
Color Day
Card, its recent developments and
(Continued trom page 1)
methods of implementation on
campus will be discussed in a group the colors- Clout of the darkness,
led by Miss Joyce Calis~ri of the I into t~e ,!ight, through the blood
University of Pennsylvama. An ex- of ChrIst -an outgrowth of the
tensive program on Student Gov- doctrine of the Heidelbur~ Cateernment will be conducted by Miss chism authored by Zachanas UrAnn Seidman of Bryn Mawr Col- sinus himself.
lege. Walt Morton of Lehigh UniThe charges of office will be preversity will act as chairman of the sen ted to the Freshman representworkshop on International Affairs, ative to the YWCA, Nancy Matte.rwhile Tom Boylan of La Salle will ness, by preSIdent Margaret HeWItt
conduct the final one on Domestic I '49; to the W AA, Marge Hooper, by
Affairs. In each group, reports will president Jane McWill!ams; and to
be given by students of the schools i the WSGA, Matty Damels, by presirepresented.
dent Floy Lewis '49. Marge JohnsFollowing the registration at 9 :00, ton, secretary of the freshman
the morning program will begin. class, will rece~ve her charge from
John Ryan, president of La Salle Sall!, App, chau::man of the Junior
Student Government, will welcome AdVlsory CommIttee.
.
the convention.
After each . freshman has recelVThe workshops will meet at 10:30 ed her colors, t?e . ceremony will
a. m. for a two hour discussion close witl'l the smgmg of the Camperiod and again after lunch.
pus Song.
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Enrollment
(Continued from p age 1)

and James Shiver, Crescent City,
Florida.
The transfer students are: Alfred
Carulla, Philadelphia, from Lock
Haven State Teachers College;
James Guthrie, New London, Pa.,
from Goldey Business College; Donald Hoke, York, Pa., from York Collegiate Institute; John Jones, Philadelphia, from New England College; Walter Jones, Norristown, Pa.,
from Temple University;
Ray
North, Philadelphia, from Kenyon
College; John Reich, Egg Harbor,
N. J., from the UniverSity of Miami;
and Richard Taylor, st. Louis, Mo.;
from New England College.
Former Ursinus students who are
back with us again include: Herbert Cranage, Philadelphia; Leroy
Miller, Media, Pa.; Francis Roncace, Collegeville, Pa.; Raymond
Douglas, Buckingham Valley, Pa.;
Thomas Swan, Maplewood, N. J.;
and David Woods, Drexel Hill, Pa.
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LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
FORD SALES and SERVICE

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

N ever Closed

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
-JEWELRY

-BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

STORE

.JL

II

"Cross road of the campus"

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Banquets
Private Parties
Social Functions
Deitch

Phone Linfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props.

Lauterbach
(Continued from page 1)

trol of the A-bomb to the U.N. further agitated Russian distrust.
As to th~ outlook of future hostilities with the Soviet Union, Mr.
Lauterbach believes that the Russian people are just as anxious for
peace as are the majority of Americans. Furthermore, he stated that
in order to achieve this peace we
must deal with the realiStic men
of the Kremlin over the conference table rather than on the battlefield. I~ answer to the question
of how much the Russian people
infiuence the actions of their government, Mr. Lauterbach said the I
job of the party worker is not only
to Clfunnel down" the dictates of
the Kremlin but also to "funnel up"
the opinion of the Russian public.
He pointed out that the present
government relies as much on the
will of its people as any other government which expects to succeed.
Mr. Lauterbach concluded his
talk by outlining a policy which the
American government should follow in its relations with Russia.
"Patience is the alternative to war,
and we must be patient." In today's
world it is "no longer a case of saving face; it is a question of saving
civilization."
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BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz

Aristocrat
and

Dolly Madison

ICE CREAM
made by

Phila. Dairy Products Co
Pottstown, Pa.

The lOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD
lilt's Chesterfields for me,
they're really MILDER and have that clean,
fresh, satisfying taste ... It's MY cigarette"

-LARRY JANSEN .ay•...

